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STATUS OF SUFFRAGE IV THE 
UVITED STATES

FnUSuVnge
Wyoming................................... 1869
ColonKk)..................................... 1898
Idaho..................:...................... 1896
Utah........................................... 1896
Waahingtoo..................................  1910
California................................... 1911
Arizona...................................... 1912
Kansas...................................... 1912
Oregon...................................... 1912
Alasks........................................ 1918
Nevada...................................... 1914
Montana..................................... 1914

Presidential and Mnnidpal Suffrsge
Illinois........................................ 1918

SutestoVote inl916 
Iowa South DakoU West Virginia

HABIT FORMIVG DRUGS
This subject is timely. All over 

the country there is a rapidly grow
ing tendency for people to indulge 
in dang^ous habit forming drugs 
and thew are two ways according to 
most authorities to do away with 
this traffic; namely, by the education 
of the public and by stringent fed- 
<eral law.

A list of important habit forming 
drugs is as follows: Opium and co
caine under the head of narcotics; 
trional. veronal, sulphonal and med- 
inal, called hypnotics which consist 
chiefly of coal-tar products: mor
phine, codeine and heroin, all derivi- 
tives of morphine. Heroin is to be 
feared more than morphine for it is 
three times as strong, but since it 
has a new name, folks do not realize 
that it is the same old fox dremed 
up in sheep’s clothing.

Clever but malicious ways are de- 
^ised and put into practice to create 
the desire among prople for these 
various drugs. For instance cocaine 
was sold to Philadelphia school 
children under the name of “flake” 
and “coke.” It was bought exten
sively because the children enjoyed 
the pleasant sensation which is the 
aftereffects. Men, also, while sell
ing staple articles would carry about 
small amounts of these drugs to sell 
in places where the prohibitive law 
was strict.. In the south there have 
been cases where contractors gave 
out cocaine in order to attract labor. 
It has been found that the white 
man is as easily baited in this way as 
the negro although the negro is us-

I ually credited with being more sus
ceptible. One tenth of the popula
tion in a small western Pennsylvan
ian town has become drug victims 
through the connivance of druggists 
there. Catarrh cures also have 
been distributed on the street in 
small sample packages. However, 
by far the greater number of drug 
fiends are created by unintentional 
means. According to Dr. Charles 
B. Townes, who has a successful 
hospital for drug fiends in New 
York City, the two big methods by 
which the habit is formed are: first, 
the continued use of the drug in 
regular medical treatment; and sec
ond. the persistent use of patent 
medicine, headache cures and cat
arrh powders. The doctor is to 
blame chiefly in his use of the hypo
dermic syringe. In Dr. Town’s hos- 
pstal 95 per cent of the victims use 
the needle. When this is used by 
the ]2>hysician the patient Is aware 
that It soothes him and so at the first
opportunity procures a syringe. If 
they are hard to obtain he fakes a 
doctor’s perscription and gets 4t 
filled. Dr. Town considers the Hy
podermic needle the chief creator of 
the drug habit in America. I know 
of a case in Fai^o where a woman 
was given a tonic in which there 
was morphine. She did not know 
what the medicine contained but she 
did know that it soothed her. She 
had it filled again and again until 
she could scarcely get along without 
it. However, she found out in time 
what it contained and had strength 
of will enough to resist the craving 
for it. This is just one instance of 
how a person may unwittingly form 
the habit.

This seems to be an age when 
people like to diagnose their own 
cases, read of some highly advertised 
cure and then purchase it without 
inquiry. Most of these medicines 
come under the head of headache, 
caUrrh, epilepsy, hay fever, asthma, 
and cold cures. People often do not 
realize the danger in taking them 
because they are often mis
labeled, or there is no warning 
given. Now that there are so many 
fancy names given to these drugs
people will note the contents of the 
bottle without realizing- that mor
phine, cocaine, etc., lurk under the 
guise of a new name. Dr. Wiley 
especially cautions against the use 
of patent medicines. In an article 
entitled “National Fight on Baby 
Kiilers,” heaves the following list of 
medicines which should be avoided 
and why.

Also most tobaccp cures contain 
habit forming drugs, such cures as 
we see advertised to be placed in the 
unsuspecting husband’s coffee cup. 
Those who give such remedies start 
a more pernicious habit than the one 
they seek to cure. There is another 
big question to be considered for 
the sake of the young people especi
ally. A number of soft drinks con
tain cocaine, caffein, coca leaf and 
kola. Our famous Coca Kola con
tains the last two. When we consi

der the popularity of the soft drink 
establishment we realize the grave 
danger.

It might be well to consider some of 
the effects of the use of these drugs 
on the individual and society at 
large. The habit brings about abso
lute irresponsibility. Shrewd busi
ness men become paupers because 
their minds become so deteriorated 
that they are a prey to sharpers. 
Here is a quotation from Wiley 
that .describes the effect on the indi
vidual quite definitely. “There is 
always the necessity for repeated 
doses, since the effect soon wears 
off, and is succeeded by weakness 
and depression, either moral degrad
ation, indulgence in vice and crime 
in their various forms, followed of
ten by suicide. These are the heri
tage of the cocaine fiend.” Dr. 
'Town says “Cocaine provides the 
shortest cut to the ii«ane asylum, it 
takes them across lots.” Another 
writer says that Institutions are en
larged in this way; namely, ceme- 
Uries, penitentaries, and asylums. 
Here are some interesting data in 
respect to crime directly traceable 
to the condition of the mind brought 
about by cocaine and morphine, com
piled by Wiley and Pierce. “In 1914 
15,000 cocaine and morphine victims 
in New York city were found. One 
third of the crimes may be traceable 
to a sUte of mind produced by these 
drugs. Forty per cent of those con
fined in the Tombs are habitual users 
of cocaine.

Statistics on this subject are com
piled with great difficulty It is 
as hard to obtain accurate data in 
this field as for venereal diseases. A 
Dr. Terry in Jacksonville however 
hit upon a clever plan. He had an 
ordinance passed that habitual users 
could obtain free drugs at the offi
cers’ discretion. Since the drugs 
cost a great deal this was a big boon. 
The following are the statistics ob
tained. Out of 28,000 inhabitants 
646 were drug users. There were 
fewer negroes than white and the 
women outnumbered the men. 54.4 
per cent of these were led into the 
nabit by doctor’s prescription.

Dr. Wiley gives the following stat
istics: Since 1860 there has been an 
increase of 351 per cent in the con
sumption of all forms of opium, 
while the population has increased 
only 1.33 per cent. During the last 
ten years the U. S. us^ 400,000 
pounds of opium. Austria-Hungary 
with but one half the population 
consumed less than one one hund
redth of this amount. 8o per cent 
of the morphine used in the U. S. 
is consumed by victims. Every year 
in the U. S. there are 150,000 ounces 
used in an illegitimate way.

Charles B. Towne says, “10 per 
cent of morphine is used to kill pain 
and 90 per cent used is absolutely 
unnecessary.

Some statistics on headache cures 
containing three especially harmful 
drugs: namely, acetanilid, antipyrin 
and phenacetin. The department of 
Agriculture has made the following

HIHETEEH PROHIBITIOH STATES.
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Kansas
Oklahoma
North Dakota
North Carolina
South Carolina
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Mississippi
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investigation in relation to the poi
soning. death and habitual use 
brought about by these three drugs.

The Bureau sent a list of questions 
to 925 doctors, 400 replied and from 
their reports these figures were com
piled; 814 cases of poisoning. 28 
deaths, 136 cases of habitual use. 
In medical literature the bureau 
found reported in 23 years; 853 
cases of poisoning, 26 deaths and 33 
cases of habitual use. If 400 physi
cians have observed so many cases, 
how many would the 125,000 physi
cians in the U. S. be able to report.

L. T. L. PLAHS
L. T. L. workers are looking for

ward to a better year than ever be
fore, and in order to insure success, 
we are setting up a standard toward 
which we hope every Legion and 
district will strive. Before telling 
you the rewards for attainment, I 
give the requirements.

DISTRICT REQUIREMENTS
1. One L. T. L. training class for 

every Legion.
2. An active L. T. L. superinten

dent.
3. Every L. T. L. holding a 

medal contest.
4. Every L. T. L, holding a pub

lic meeting.
5. Every L. T. L. holding a mem- 

bershio contest.
6. Every L. T. L. holding a Pro

hibition Rally Day. May 30.
7. Every L. T. L. holding a 

Flower Mission Day. June 9.
8. Every L. T. L. observing L. T. 

L. Day, July 21.
9. Every L. T. L. observing Chil

dren’s Harvest Home. September 28.
10. One-half gain in membership.
11. Tne members taking the 

“Young Crusader.”
12. One-fourth gain in L. T. L. 

organizations.
13. All members paying state 

dues (10 cents).
REQUIREMENTS FOR L. T. L.’S

1. Active L. T. L. superintendent.

f

(To be continued on page 2)
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OBJIOT—To promote t^e advanrement of
Ita departments, and to do all In uur po^ 
to brina Mie trliimpii of Christ's Gul< 
Bole In cuHUim and In law.

■TATI MOTTO-I am but one. but I am 
one: I can not do evervthina. but I can do 
tometiiina: what I can do. I ouaht to do. and 

I uuaht to do. by the arace of Ood I

FLIOOB—I here^^wlemnly promise. Ood 
hplpina tn#. to abstain from all alcoholic 
Itqnors as a bercraae. Includina. wine, beer 
and cider, and to employ all proper means 
to diaoouraae the use of and traffic In the

^JI^All manuTCrt^t for^^ubllcatlon 
fcad alfoommunTcations to

JANUARY l»W

WTATB OPWIOBN*.
PrMiden^Urs. Elisabeth Preston Ander

son. Jamestown
Tloa-President-Mrs. Abble W. H. Best. 

Parao.
OorMspondina 8ecreUry-Mra. B. H. Wylie. 

Drayton.
Bacordlna 8ecretary-Mra. Necia E. Buck. 

Starkweather.
Ttaasurer—Ifra. Edna F. Salmons, James

town.

OBPAHTMBNT •UPdRINTINOlNTS. 
■•eretary Youha People’s Branch—Biss 

Ethel E. Halcrow. Ciilvorslty 
SuperYlaor Y. P. B. at Mtutcrnlverslty— 

Mrs. Alice V. Hull University. 
Superylsor V. P. B at Aaricultural Colleae 

—Mrs. Anna Wanner Saeetman. Farao. 
••oretary Uiyal Temperance Leaion—Miss 

Gladys M. Powell. University. 
Associate L. T. L Secretary-Mrs. Lillie B 

Bowers. Farao.
Willard Unlun-Mrs L. L. Muir.•sore^j-yt^v

Physical Education. Health and Heredity— 
Mrs. Bertha Lee Broyles. Park River. 

Parity and Mother's Meetlnas—Mrs. Lulu 
W. Zimmerman. Valley Clr'. Zimmerman, 

idtoal Temperance 
Jamestown

Valley City.
—Mrs. A. E. M. Bolton,

__j. Anna M. Warren. _ _______
•olsnUfle ^Tempe^ance^ Uistructlon—Mrs.
•aad^Whoof Work—Miss Mary M. Carey. 

Bottineau.
Ualon Sianal and Temperance Literature— 

Mias Mae Halcrow. Bowesmont.
Msda^ Contests — Miss Emma Lockwood
Boreau* oV Pu*bllclty-Mrs. F. H. Wilder. 

Farru.
Aatl-Narcotics —Miss Mamie Sorenson, 

Oandu.
EranGpllstlc Work and Upfermented Wine 

— P oportlonateand Systematic Giving 
—Mrs. ,1. W. Hilborn. Leal.

The Bible In the Public Schools—Mrs. O. W.
McOlusky. rarrlnston.

■abbath Observance. Christian r|ti/f>ii.hlp 
and Pca.e- Mrs. F. W. Heidel. Valley

■oolal Meetings and Bed I.«tt«r Days—Mrs.
J. H. McMullen. Minnewaukan.

Pain and Upt;n Air Meetings—Mra. Ida 
Sparks Clarke. Fairmount.

Plower Mls-lon—Mrs. O. ( . Kode Bowdon. 
Franchlse-Mrs Ella M. Shippy. Hojie. 
LairUlatlon—.Stale President.
W. C T. U. Itistiiutes—state Ct>rre>pondln(r

FROM SUPT. MSDAL C0NTSST8.

THE UNION SIGNAL 
For everybody. All the I’robibitioo, 
Temperance and Reform Newe every 
week. Price tl.OO per year. Sample 
fiwa. Addreaa The Uoioo SiEoal, Evao- 
•lOD, III.

THE YOUNG CRUSADER 
A Temperance Paper for Boye and Girla 

Profuaely llluetrated.
Premiuma to Club Raieera. 

SB ceota per year: aingle copiea 2c each; 
par hundred foreign Bubecrip'n .'17c

Sample copy and new premium liat 
free, .\ddreae

Tm* Young Crusaokk. Evanaton, HI

At the recent National W. C. T. U. 
convention held at Seattle, the follow
ing prizes were awarded by Mrs. 
Adelia E. Carman, national superin
tendent of medal contests:

National Banner—Won by Ohio for 
holding the largest number of contests. 
491 were held.

lOORecitaUon Books Won by Okla
homa. for holding the largest number 
of contests in proportion to member
ship 130 contests to 1,400 members.

Silk Flag Won by Indiana for hold
ing the largest number of high grade 
contests Two Grand Diamond. 13 
Diamond. 20 Grand Gold and 44 G^ld; 
were held.

50 Recitation Books Won Mrs. 
Clara Pagett, County SuperiAendent 
Clinton Co., Ohio, for holding^ larg
est number of contests 82 were held.

50 Recitation Books- Won by Mrs. 
H. S. Petrie of Washington, D. C., for 
personally conducting the largest num
ber of contests—€4 were held.

Silver stars were awarded five local 
workers, each holding over 20 contests.

Number of contests reported by 48 
states, 4,971. Number of members 
gained through contest work reported 
869, by 17 states. New Jersey reports 
a gain of 187 members. Proceeds from 
all contests reported by. 28 states— 
$19,218.67. Largest net receipts from 
one contest, reported by Indiana, 
$116.80.

At our own state convention at Car
rington the medal contest banner was 
won by the Kintyre union, for holding 
the largest number of contests—seven 
were held. For the standing of other 
local unions in contest work see the 
state report.

Our medal contest superintendents 
have been busy this month and have 
reported 11 contests held. Mrs. Vir
ginia Keener has held five contests, 
four were conducted for the Hofflund 
union, and one for the new union at 
Epping, and expects much good from 
that place and surrounding territory in 
future, as the five schools where she 
organized the L. T. L. expect te take 
up contest work.

Miss Eva Farrell of Kintyre reports 
two contests held by her, at the hall 
and Goose Lake school houses.

Miss Signe Svendsgaard, teacher of 
the Dunbar school near Milnor, reports 
a contest held Nov. 24. This is the 
third ye^. Miss Svendagaard has held a 
contest in her school.

Mrs. M. E. Chamberlain, Supt. of 
Schools at Courtenay, held two con
tests, Nov. 23 and Dec. 1. The selec
tions given were “A Goose Tale” And 

‘Two Portraits.”
Ruth Campbell of Lislxm won the 

silver medal with the selection “In the 
Shadow of the Mountain.” Mrs. A. E. 
Cooper, the superintendent, is encour
aged by this contest and is planning 
for another contest soon.

District contest superintendents 
should urge the local unions of their 
districts to appoint contest superintend
ents, plan to hold contests at conven
tions, institutes and chauUuquas. 
Local superintendents plan to hold con
tests in their unions, in the schools, on 
social and red letter days and in the 
Sunday schools.

Emma Lockwood, 
Valley City.

F<r Utaratura and Suppllat
---- ORDER <1P-----

Rtn Wmrmi’s ChHttlM Tmnp. IMm, 
LNtratMrt lnWdhn, CymmIm, M.

Make BMsr orders payable to Watioaal 
W. C. T.U.. evaastoB, 111.

EFFECT OF WQMAWS VOTE.

The passage by the Illinois state leg
islature of seven of the nine social wel
fare hills endorsed by the woman’s 
legislative congress is looked upon by 
Chicago women as an index of women’s 
power in politics. The measures passed 
are: Compulsory support of every hus
band of wife and children; effectual 
suppression of houses of prostitution; 
the abolition of the fining system in 
dealing with prostitutes; sUte care for 
feeble-minded; raising the age of con
sent from sixteen to eighteen for girls; 
compulsory birth registration; better 
care for the blind; and the punishment 
of adults causing delinquency or crime 
in children.

PRESIPEHT’S CORKER.

Dear Comrades:
At this blessed season our hearts 

are echoing the song that the Bethle
hem shepherds heard of “Peace on 
earth, good will toward men.” Even 
the awful carnage of the worst war 
in the world’s history cannot silence 
this song. Because the babe of the 
manger came, lived and died for this 
old world, that happy day. when 
they “shall not hurt nor destroy,” 
when the “earth shall be full of 
knowledge of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sea,” is surely coming.

The holy war in which we are en
gaged for National Constitutional 
Prohibition, for the annihilation of 
the liquor traffic, is helping to hast
en the coming of that day. Every 
effort you put forth, every new 
member secured, every meeting 
held, every prayer of faith offered 
has an important part in this work.

At this time of the year when our 
state work should move on most 
victoriously, it is crippled for want 
of funds. Our funds reach the 
lowest ebb at the Holiday season.

A most important aid in the fine 
work and splendid gains made last 
year was the State' Headquarters. 
With the removal of the state presi
dent to Fargo, it is necessary lo 
move Headquarters to this city. Our 
room at Jamestown was given to us 
by the trustees of the Methodist 
church, rent free. We will be ob
liged to pay rent here and our ex
penses will be greatly increased. 
TTiere is no special fund lor main
taining Headquarters, and we ask 
every union to make a Christmas 
gift to the state treasury for this 
purpose. This is the time of gift 
giving. Let us give promptly and 
generously to our beloved cause, 
that the work may prosper as never 
before. Plea^ consider this at the 
next meeting of your union or call a 
special meeting for this purpose.

The mid-yearly executive meeting 
will be held in Fargo at the Y. W. 
C. A. building, Wednesday, Jan. 5. 
A full report of this meeting will be 
given in the next number of The 
N^ite Ribbon Bulletin.

My last letter was written from 
Valley City the day after Thanks
giving. The following week was 
spent at Jamestown, working with 
our Headquarter’s secretary, Mrs. 
Minette B. Bowe. I had the pleasure 
of being with the Jamestown union 
on December 2, the day of prayer 
for National Constitutional Prohibi
tion. The program prepared by the 
National W. C. T. U. was carried 
out, and the state president gave a 
Ulk on the part prayer has had in 
our work. The following Tuesday I 
met with the Valley City Scandina
vian union, and was greatly pleased 
with the interest manifested and the 
new subscriptions secured for The 
Union Signal.

On the evening of December 10 a 
delightful social meeting of the 
Valley City union was attended. My 
suggestion that they have a dues 
paying contest was promptly ac
cepted, captains were selected, sides 
chosen theh and there, and forty 
dollars dues collected that evening. 
The contest was to last two weeks, 
and we believe this union will score 
ten points by paying dues to the 
state treasurer before January 1st.

We are glad to welcome a new dis
trict organization—the nineteenth.

and yours all through the Happy 
New Year, is the wish of 

Yours sincerely and affectionately 
Euzabeth Preston Anderson . 

12 Hogan Flats. Fargo. N. Dak.

L. T. L. PLANS.
(Continued from page 1). 

Holding a medal contest. 
Holding a public meeting. 
Holding a membership con-

2.
3.
4.

Observing Prohibition Rally 
Day, May 30. .

6. Observing Flower Mission Day

7. Observing L. T. L. Day. July 2K
8. Observing Children’s Harvest 

Home. September 28.
9. Onehalf gam in membership.
10. One-half members taking the 

“Young Crusader.”
11. All members paying state 

dues (10 cents).
The district or Legion filling 

these requirements will be called a 
“Sweepstakes” district or Legion, 
will receive a pennant and will be 
entitled to send its superintendent 
to the state convention with fare 
paid. The district or Legion mak
ing f of the requirements will be 
call^ “Excelsior” because it is go
ing higher. It will also be given a 
pennant and i of its superintendent’s 
fare to the convention will be paid. 
'The district or Legion filling J the 
requirements will be called “Jubilee’' 
because it is a time of rejoicing. It 
will receive a pennant and i its sup
erintendent’s fare. Even those fill
ing i the requirements will be re
warded by the name of “Forward 
March” which should inspire them 
to keep on working toward success. 
Their pennant will be “Forward 
March” and their superintendent 
will be entitled to J fare to the sUte 
convention.

We believe this program should 
appeal to every district and Legion aa 
being worth trying. If you cannot 
reach the highest standard try for 
a lower one. Let us all press on
ward toward the best.

Yours for a successful year,
Gladys M. Powell.

State L. T. L. Secretary.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

Report of state treasurer, December 
17. 1916:
Heaton, due..................................$140
Bay Center, minutes.................... IS
Milnor. SUte................................... 5 00
Northwood. SUU.......................... 10 OO
Ellendale, sUte, dues..................... 11 40
Carrington, sUte, dues................. 6 20
Amenia. sUU, Chautauqua, |eg- 

islative, Steven’s Campaign.

ifo
Rivet.,«».

it
Edna F. Salmons.

YES
Is life worth living? Yes, so long 

As there is wrong to right.
Wail of the weak apiinst the strong. 

Or tyranny to fight;
Long as there lingers gloom to chase. 

Or streaming tear to dry,

Mcountof the work done by .Mrs hea “ and lid^ow wet.
Bowers in that part of the state and And at the sound of cJhristmaa hella 
the organizing convention arrang- j We pardon and forget; 
ed by her, and in which Mrs. Best, So long as Faith with Freedom reigns 
assisted, will be found elsewhere. And loyal Hope survives.

The National membership goal for And CTscious Charity remains 
i«4 80(MN) (!an we not make ' To leaven lowly lives;

North DakoU’s goal for 1916, 1600?

m

Will you help? Please begin now.
That the brightest and best of the 

Christmas wishes may attend you

And men are free to think and act.
Life is worth living still.

English Illustrated Magazine.



MID-TIAH EZICUTIYB COMMIT
TEE MEETING.

The mid-yearly meeting of the State 
W. C. T. U. Executive committee was 
held Jan. 6th at Fargo. The meeting 
was called to order by the the State 
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Preston And
erson, and Mrs. Anna M. WarrenC of 
Portland, offered prayer, 
were given by the corr

19TH DISTRICT CONVENTION

R^rts 
dii4 and 
he Treas-

;spoi
recording secreUries and by the 
urer. It was decided to send Hand
books to all unions, asking them to re
mit at the rate of 25 cents a dozen, and 
the accompanying leaflets, to use in 
the preparation of the program, for 35 
cents.

The President’s Stenographer fund 
and the Suffrage fund and the state’s 
part of the Stevens’ campaign fund, all 
of which show d deficit at the present 
time, were on motion transferred to 
to the Headquarters fund.

A room for headquarters was secured 
in the First National Bank block, and 
Mrs. Minette B. Bowe continued as 
office secretary. Miss Inez Lee, of 
Wheelock, was appointed superinten
dent of Flower Mission work, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Mrs. G. €, Rode. Mrs. O. W. Me 
Quaky having resigned as superinten
dent of the department of the Bible 
in the Public schools. Mrs. Abbie W. 
H. Best was appointed to fill her place.

The department of Peace, Sabbath 
Observance and Christian Citizenship 
was divided, and Miss Nell Osmun, of 
Buford, appointed superintendent of 
Peace and Christian Citizenship.

It was decided to make our slogan 
for the year “Every union a banner 
union’’ and our goal 1600 new mem 
bers.

The National W. C. T. U. convention 
having been set for Dec. 8-13, in Ind
ianapolis, it was decided to hold our 
State convention Oct. 20-23, if arrange
ments can be made.

A request from the state Nurses’ 
Association for a speaker at their An
nual meeting to be held in April, at 
Minot, was read, and a speaker ap
pointed.

Speakers were also considered and 
plans made for the Chautauqua assemb
lies and the district conventions.

Mrs. Lillie B. Bowers was present 
and gave an interesting report of her 
work in the southwestern part of the 

• sUte, where she organized a number 
of new unions and also effected the or
ganization of two district unions.

Mrs. Bowers works in 1st district 
January and February, after which she 
goes to the 17th and 18th districts.

The following, having been omitted 
from the SUte report, is given here 
By-Law XVI. No one shall be 
elected to a sUte or district office who 
is not a subscriber to the Union Signal. 
Also the report of the appropriation 
Committee, as adopted by the last con
vention; President $450, Correspond
ing SecreUry $400, Recording Secre
Ury $50, Treasurer $2C0, Editor of the 
White Ribbon Bulletin $100, Secretary 
Y. P. B. $25, SecreUry L. T. L. $25, 
Department SuperintendenU $5.00 each 
except Scientific Temperance Ipstruc- 
tion. Peace and Christian Citizenship 
and the Bible in the Public Schools, 
which receive $8.00 each.

The SUte Executive committee, dep
recating the subversion of the aims and

gress” which was entertaining and 
helpful.

Mrs. Best closed the convention with 
remarks and illustrations showing com
paratively the amounU given by the 
people for the support of Tempierance 
and other constructive Christian forces; 
and the amount spent annually for U>- 
bacco ard liquor. The figures were in
deed shamefully startling. From start 

■ I was a success 
in every way, ’oeing interesting and 
helpful to all.

FROM MRS. GOHEEN.

er, oi

e'wet
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’The first W. C. T. U. convention of 
the ninteenth district, which comprises 
South Morton, Sioux and Hettinger 
counties, was held at New Leipzig on 
December 8th and 9th. The conven
tion was well attended. The following 
program was rendered:

The first session began at 7:30 p. .... ^ .
on Wodno«..y open^ by M™ Bower. 
the SUte field worker. After the 
opening song devotionals were led by 
Sheppard O. Smith, pastor of Shields 
Congregational church.

An address of cordial welcome was 
riven by Mr. G. W. Pollard, of New 
Leipzig, welcoming the convention to 
the city. Mrs. Esther E. Fisher, of 
Rawleigh, spoke in behalf of the 
trict These speeches of welcome 
responded to by Sheppard O. Smi 
representing the convention organiza
tion. These were followed by an in- 
strumenUl duet, rendered very charm
ingly on the piano by Miss Lydia ZeU- 
man and Mrs Oscar Sprecker, of New 
Leipzig.

Mrs. Abbie W. H. Best, of Fargo, 
vice president of the sUte W. C. T. U. 
organization, gave an interesting and 
edifying address in which she portrayed 
the early conditions in the sUte and the 
difficulties met by the foundation build
ers of temperance in North DakoU.

Rev. Rux, of Odessa, then spoke 
the subject “Prohibition from the Ger
man SUndpoint,’’ his argumenU were 
reasonable and scientific -a very able 
discussion indeed.

After devotional exercises Thursday 
morning the convention was organized 
by Mrs. Abbie W. H. Best, of F;argo, 
sUte vice president, Mrs. Lillie B.
Bowers, president and Mrs. Ruth Coy, 
secretary.

ReporU from the Unions were given, 
every union being represented either 
by delegate or by letter expressing re- 
greU for absence. ReporU were fol
lowed by very interesting and helpful

Corvallis, Ore., Dec. 8, 1915, 
Editor White Ribbon Bulletin,

Fargo, N. DakoU.
Myself and my ten year old son. 

Royal, are still enjoying the greatest 
vacation of our lives. Everything has 
meant so much to us. SUrting from 
Minot Oct. 6th:

First, the grand and beautiful Cana
dian Rockies. We were in company 
with those of the MinnesoU White 
Ribboners and a few of our own North 
DakoU delegates, last half of the trip 
to Vancouver, B. C.

Then that great and inspiring Na
tional W. C. T. U. convention at Seat
tle, with iU enthusiastic meetings so 
full of thanksgiving for past prohibi
tion victories and hope for the future. 
The enjoyable time with the hospiUble 
people and the fine sighU of Seattle, 
with iU beautiful lighU and iU fine 
and tall buildings, in one of which 
Royal and I went to the height of 35 
stories. Then that ever to be remem
bered trip on the White Ribbon Special 
train, to the Fair at San Francisco, 
with the gifU of fruiU and flowers of 
the best and prettiest to be had, until 
it was roses and dahlias everywhere. 
The day of rest, Sunday, at Roseberg. 
Oregon, with iU kind people, beautiful 
scenery and Mount Nebo, which we 
climbed. Royal to top and 1 half way.

The Fair, with the wonderfully beau
tiful lighting, magnificent buildings, 
and displays were beyond description. 
We spent four days here with the 
grand sighU and varied experience. 
One experience being that of having 
Royal lost from me for over an hour 
and a half in a crowd of over 60,000 
people^ 97,000 had entered during the 
day-on Edison night at illumination 
and fireworks, but was found on street 
car on Zone, going to rooming place, 
two blocks from entrance, as I had 
directed him to do if we should become 
separated.

From here we went to Corvallis, Ore
gon, to visit my sisters and families, 
whom I had not seen for twelve years. 
We are still at my sisters, six miles N. 
of Corvallis, in a most beautiful, thick
ly settled country, and expect to sUy 
until after Christmas. Royal goes to 
school every day with his cousins, to a 
large two room school house less than a 
mile away. Sunday school is held there 
too—every Sunday, rain or shine. 
There have been 61 and 49 the last two 
rainy Sundays. Royal has not missed 
attending Sunday school since we left 
home. 1 have given report of conven
tion and other temi;^rance talks on two 
occasions, on public W. C. T. U. pro- 
gprams. I have a Sunday school class 
of nine boys, from ten to fourteen 
years of age, which I have taught since 
World’s Temperance Sunday, Nov. 14.

I have secured all of their names to 
the double pledge, to be strung with

questions and discussions of methods 
of work, Mrs. Best giving very efficient 
help. '

Mrs. Best then presided over the ori 
ganization of the district. Officers 
were elected as follows, president, Mrs.
Esther Fisher, of Raleigh; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Ruth Cory, of Raleigh; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. George 
Herron, of Leith; recording secretary.
Miss Roberta Guyther, of Fort Rice; 
treasurer, Mrs. C. M. Butler, of Freda.
Later superintendents of departments 
were appointed as follows; L. T. L.
Mrs. E. E. Knox; Y. P. B. Mrs. J. W.
McNeely, of Mott; Press, Mrs E. J.
Reed, of Stevenson; Flower Mission,
Miss Dorothea Patterson, of Brisbane.
Social Meetings and Red Letter Days,
Mrs. Nora Axten, of Brisbane; Prize 
Essay and Scientific Temperance In
structor, Mrs. Chas. Carlson of Shields,
Purity, Mrs. D. K. Ford, of Lark.

The afternoon session was opened 
with devotionals and followed by dis
cussions of L. T. L. and Y. P. B. work 
with a Ulk by Miss Ward, of Bismarck, 
on the work of the Suffrage associa
tion. Miss Guyther followed with a 
very well prepared and interesting talk 
on “The Evils of the Cigarette,’’ after 
which the New Leipzig school enter
tained the convention with an interest
ing program.

The Thursday evening session was 
ojiened at 7:30 with devotional exer
cises by Mrs. Fisher, and transaction
of final business after which Mr. Shep-, — -------- . „ .
pard O. Smith gave a very interesting red and white and blue pledge cards, 
and instructive address on the subject! with others 1 have, to make a pledge

FROM MRS. WYLIE.

Dear Comrades:
Another year has rolled around and 

the season of peace and good will has 
come, though it would seem as if men 
have forgotten all about the angel’s 
song.

And still, notwithstanding war and 
bloodshed, there is more of the spirit 
of the Prince of Peace in the world, 
than ever before, and because of the 
prevalence of that spirit, the war is se 
great a horror, so awful a discord. 
Amid all this unrest, may the “peace 
which passeth understanding’’ abide 
with each of you every day of the com
ing year.

Our work goes gloriously onward, 
with the usual pause for the holiday 
season. Tired with her strenuous field 
work in the southwestern section of the 
state, Mrs. Bowers returned to Fargo 
to spend Christmas. Of the organiza
tion of the new District brought about 
by Mrs. Bowers’ efforts, you wiU read 
elsewhere. Our Vice President, Mrs. 
Best, was in attendance and lent valu
able assistance. Interest in the work 
has been created and former workers 
inspired to renewed efforts. Mrs. Bow
ers organized a local union at Petrel, a 
list of officers being given elsewhere. 
After a brief vacation she goes to First 
District, to complete her work there.

In Fifth District Mrs. Virginia Keen- 
has been busy with.contest work 

since state convention. She has train
ed sevaral classes and has organized a 
number of L. T. L. ’s also a local un
ion at Epping, of which Mrs. Frank 
Beachler is president. We are grate
ful for this tireless worker and for the 
success with which she is meeting.

Orders for handbooks and leafleta^are 
coming in, but we should like to fill 
many more.

A few vacancies have occurred among 
the superintendents, and it will hu 
necessary to appoint others to fill their 
places when the executive committee 
meets in Fargo next week.

With best wishes for the coming year.
Your comrade in service,

Barbara H. Wylie
Bowesmont, N. Dak., Dec. 28, ’!&.

educational nurnoses of the Chautau- and instructive address on the subject j with others l have, w maxe a pieoge 
™ AssembW at^Devils Lake, passed I of School Playgrounds, telling some-1 map of 221 cards There were somenua Assembiv at Devils Lake, passed I of School Playgrounds, telling some-1 map oi carus men; were »ume 
?he fallowing resolution: We regret i thing of the early history, expenditures ^ th^ty of the Sunday sch^l sipi^ the
exceedintrlv the nosition taken by the ' and advantages of public playgrounds pledge. I am to help in a W. C. T. U. 
manager^ent of the North Chautauqua | and making an appeal for school. play-, program for next
^ allowinir the State Sabbath Obser-' grounds in every community. Mr. Royal will recite. It seems so good to 
vaJie Laws toie^^^^^ and ask , ^cent Hogan, of New Leip^, gave be able to be of some service and to

to the educational and up- a discourse on the subject “What Part have the opportunity.
St tortures to toe e^^h^ the ChaS- ‘ can the W. C T. U. take in Law En- May this be a year for pMge signing 
teiaua mav fulfill the purpose for forcement.’’ He emphasized the appli-' and especial effort for the young to- 
rS it wai creat^ and T whole-' cation of the Christian ideal in the , ward tot^ abstinence for all and against 
some example for the youth of the home; his address proved to be very in-, soft drinks, 
wme example y gtructive and interesting to all present. 1 Yours for service,
state. __ ------ Mi-a Rowora' Alice M. Gohekn,Barbara H. Wylie,

Corresponding SecreUry.

I gtructive and interesting to all present. 1 
This was followed by Mrs. Bowers’

I stereopticon lecture “Temperance Pro-
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HATIOHAL SUFFRAGE CORVEHTIOR 
nr WASHnroTON.

•‘The EMtern Sun Come* Slow-How 
Slowly, —

But Westward See, The Land is 
Bright”

These significant w«rds were em- 
blaxoned on a scroll tyld aloft by a 
graceful feminine figiA of heroic size 
painted on a rich blue^apery hanging 
acroes one end of the great National 
Suffrage Convention assembly room in 
the New Willard Hotel at Washington, 
D. C., December 14-19, 1916.

Never, probably, has a convention of 
suffragisU had a more richly beautiful 
setting. The big ball room was hand
some in itself-and the significance of 
the added convention decorations was 
as impressive^ their beauty. There 
were,^alnbow effects, “Promises of vic
tory,” and evergreens as “symbols of 
eternity.”

The radiant yellow draperies for 
“light” contrasted finely with the deep 
blue of “darkness.” The stage 
decorations were especially lovely. 
They portrayed “the mists of tradition 
pMTtod, revealing the rainbow colors of 
promise beyond, illumined by the light 
of faith;” and above were the seven 
lamps to represent “the seven golden 
cMidlesticks of fulfillment,” set in the 
evergreens of permanence.

Across the balcony ran the encour
aging legend, in rich yellow letters on 
white, “One million votes for equal 
suffrage were cast November 2 by 
Pennsylvania, MaasachusetU and New 
York.” Banners of all kinds graced 
the walls. One big yellow banner an
nounced, “For forty-five years the 
National American W’oman Suffrage 
Association Has Worked for the Susan 
B. Anthony Amendment;” and nearby 
hung the white silk Susan B. Anthony 
banner with its green laurel wreath 
tied with purple and the great pioneer 
suffragist’s last words of stimulation, 
“Failure is Impossible.”

The 1915 convention was not only 
the most beautifully set, but also, as

what his own disrtit^ (and especially 
the feminine portion of it) wants.” 

“The full effects of our ‘big drive’ for 
the Federal amendment will not be ac
tually known,” reported Mrs. Medill 
McCk>rmick, “until* the amendment 
itself comes to vote again in Congress. 
The ‘drive’ itself will not be over un
til then, and not then unless the amend
ment is passed. Not a single Senator 

Representative has returned to 
Washington this session without the 
knowledge that behind is an organized 
demand for his favorable vote on the 
Susan B. Anthony amendment provid
ing for the national enfranchisement of 
women upon the same terms as men. ” 

Congressional district meetings and 
farewell parties or limcheons to depart
ing (Congressmen have bMn valuable 
features of the work, and i great gain 
for suffrage both in the^jBenate and 
in the House is claimed by Mrs. Mc
Cormick.

FROM SUPERINTERDSHT HEALTH 
AND HEREDITY.

Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, pioneer 
daughter of Lucy Stone, declared at 
the closing session, one of the most 
successful in organized suffrage his
tory. It was great in numbers, in en
thusiasm, and in activities reviewed 
and planned, marking with its 
general officers, the opening of a 
era of progress for the suffrage re
form. Large delegations were present. .------ -— ------ --
not only from nearby states. New York I There are babies everywhere pinmg

Dear Friends:
The W. C. T. U. ought to be the 

broadest organization in the world. It 
is opposed to a mighty foe and it needs 
to be “wise as serpents,” as well as 

'gentle as doves. ” Our departments 
of preventative and educational work 
offer wonderful opportunities to edu
cate ourselves and others.

Let us this year not try to do the de
partment work in an incidental man
ner. Let’s have a plan, let us get or
ganized effort, let’s know each other’s 
names and ideas.

Will not all unions send me the name 
of their superintendent of Health work. 
’This department is just brimming over 
with possibilities. What subject is 
more discussed and more differed over 
just now than eugenics? Women who 
belong to the W. C. T. U. should be in
terested in the right of children to be 
well bom. ’There are extremists on 
the subject, let us find out about their 
notions.

Then there are such honors as can 
cer still in the world. There is con
sumption gathering in its toll of lives. 
I can name a dozen young friends of 
mine who have been cut off by tuber
culosis.

There is typhoid fever, spread by 
flies. Wilbur Wright, the man who 
conquered the air, was unable to sur
vive the typhoid germ, which no doubt 
came to him from the “harmless” fly.

away and dying because they are fed 
pickles, potatoes, meat, ice cream.

Let us study about these things and 
sounder,

healthier
.. ------------- .Will not some union plan a Better

inspiration for renewed efforts for the Contest? Some other one plan
“ “Prevent-the-fly campaign.” Some 
more unions plan a health institute.

and Pennsylvania, but also from the 
Northwest and Pacific slope. The busi
ness sessions were chiefly an inter-, , 
%iange of methods among seasoned and j 
prospective campaigners and the gen
eral meetings were full of hope and

great cause,
Foremost in interest was the report .... - . . .

of legislative work given by the effec- exhibits concerning tuberculosis

OVE WOMAH*S EXPERIEirCE ON 
A JURY.

It was with a bit of timidity and not- 
at-bomeneas that I first entered the 
court room as a juror. Women jurors 
had always been as much a burlesque 
as “female masonry.” When the 
clerk, in reading the roll of jurors call
ed out through the great room the 
name of “Mrs. Eva C. Wheeler” in
stead of “John Smith” or “John 
Jones,” every one sat up and-took 
notice, for never before in the history 
of the state of (California had a wo
man’s name been called. Just two 
lone women responded to that roll-call. 
Many wished to see what a woman 
who would act as juror looked like, for 
women are not compelled to serve in 
this country unless they send in their 
names.

After I had ^come somewhat at 
home in the jury box I realized that 
this service is not so difficult to per
form as might be supposed, for only 
two things can be considered, the tes
timony and the instructions of the 
court. We associate everywhere with 
our brothers, fathers, husbands and 
sons and the experience of meeting 
men in the court or jury room is not 
very different No man in the jury 
room ever forgot that there was a lady 
present When a verdict could not be 
reached for hours, when discussion be
came too heated, or the judge had re
tired, and we must wait, I was always 
invited to read. For the first time in a 
jury robm, I believe, selections from 
the Medal (Contest reciters were heard, 
for I gladly responded to the invita
tion with such selections as, “The 
Fence and the Ambulance,” “ The Old 
Woman’s (Complaint,” “Saved,” and 
others. Often when a man was drawn 
he would say, “If I am chosen I hope 
you will be too, so you can read for 
us.”

I have spent six weeks in the court 
house as juror. Five times I marched 
with eleven other jurors and two bail
iffs to a cafeteria and ate with them. 
I sat on nine cases, seven times acting 
as foreman (signing the verdict for the 
whole jury) in the superior criminal 
court of this state. I was never insult
ed nor did I lose my love for my home, 
husband, child, church or society. 1 
did not become mannish and I am not 
afraid to work with men in any field 
where God or my brothers or sisters 
need me. No impure story was heard 
in the jury room and there was 
smoking, for those who wished to 
smoke retired to the lobby while I tat
ted, and some of those who did not 
smoke said they wished the>*iad learned

FIELD NOTES.

Jamestown—The Jamestown W. C. 
T. U. is very much alive as you may 
know when I tell you that within the 
past month there has been three spec
ial occasions, besides the regular month
ly meeting, which proved very inter
esting. The day of prayer for Nation
al Constitutional Prohibition was ob
served and the regular program car
ried out. Our sUte president was in 
attendance and gave a Ulk, very much 
to the point and emphasizing the im
portant place of prayer in the whole 
temperance program. A goodly num
ber of ladies attended. On Dec. 12, at 
3 p. m., a mass meeting was held in 
the M. E. church, at which time Dr. 
Aaker of the Valley City Normal gave 

ess, advocating the tem
perance cause and especially National 
Constitutional Prohibition. He empha
sized the physical and economic, as 
well as the moral and humanitarian
______ for prohibition and Relieves
that these former ought to appeal to 
any sane man. Nineteen young ladies, 
wearing the names of the nineteen pro
hibition sUtes, marched upon the plat
form and sang “The Fight is On.” 
This added much to the program. On 
Dec. 17, at 7:30 p. m., in the Congre
gational church, occurred the silver 
medal contest, which proved a delight
ful and instructive entertainment By 

permission the contest was held 
with only five contestants, two of the 
girls being ill and unable to appear at 
the last moment The recitations 
were all given in splendid style and 
were perfectly committed. Miss Myr
tle Birs was awarded the medal by one 
of the judges. Dr. Rae. The contest
ants were girls from the 7th and 8th 
graded. Much credit for the success of 
the contest is due to our contest super
intendent Mrs. Geo. Thompson, and to 
Mrs. J. U. Riley, president-Yours 
sincerely, Mrs. R. R. Wolfer.

Lisbon—Lisbon W. C. T. U. has 
been moving steadily on since last we 
wrote you and especially in the last 
month. Elarly in the school year a re
ception was tendered the teachers of 
our city schools and the local pastors 
and their wives, by the members of 
W. C. T. U. and their husbands. 'This 
was a very pleasant social event The 
day of prayer for National (Constitu
tional Prohibition was observed Dec. 3, 
a large number of our members being 
present A unanimous vote was given 
favoring the passage of the amend
ment for National Oinstitutional Prohi
bition—a vote on this was also taken in 
three of Lisbon’s churches, with

!I strong majority vote favoring the 
to tat! Many a man who has served on ; amendment A medal contest held 
the jury at intervals for a number of Dec. 10 was a splendid success. Six

live leaders, Mrs. Medill Mc(Cormick, 
of (Chicago, chairman of the Congress
ional (Committee of the National Asso
ciation, and Mrs. Antoinette Funk. 
'The latter, who has charge of the As
sociation’s work of converting (Con
gressmen to suffrage, >aid:

“There is a House committee on 
the disposal of waste paper, but none 
for the consideration' of woman suff
rage. Matters pertaining to suffrage, 
therefore, go to Judiciary committee 
appropriately known as ‘the graveyard 
of the House.’ There is just one thing 
a Representative cares about, that is 
his own district It is essential, there
fore, to work with him on the basis of

safe-guards, and other things. I will 
help you plan these things, refer you 
to authorities, literature and so on.

This is constructive work, actually 
doing something. Shall we be satisfied 
with superficial “programs” when 
there are so many live things to know 
and do?

Yours for health and knowledge, 
Bertha Lee Broyles,

Supt Dept Health.
Park River, N. Dak.

There are now more popular votes be
hind woman suffrage in twenty-one 
states alone (no less than six and one- 
half million) than were cast for Presi-r 
dent Wilson in forty-eight sUtes in 1912.

Union 
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Lark- 
Timmer— 
Petrel- 
Epping-

NEW UNIONS 1915-16 
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Mrs. Esther E. Fisher Miss Blanche Steele
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Mrs. Jas. Naismith 
Lulu Hersrud

years remarked on the improved condi 
tions, the absence of tobacco smoke 
and of rough talk. “I believe in wo
man jurors,” said these men. No man 
except the lawyers or defendant, seem
ed to resent my presence. If compelled 
to remain over night or when I became 
too tired to think clearly a private 
room was at my disposal and there I 
found a comfortable cot and needed 
toilet articles.

I came through my jury experiences 
determining for myself and wishing for 
others that we might early learn the 
lesson so forcibly impressed upon every 
juror, that every man is considered in
nocent until proven guilty. One thing 
I determined when acting as juror- jd- 
ways to vote. “Not Guilty” on the in
formal ballot, as it gives the defendant

high school girls taking part, each ex
hibiting excellent training, and with 
three musical numbers rendered made 
an exceptionally fine entertainment. 
Our meetings every two weeks, on Fri
day afternoon, are very well attend
ed and enjoyed. The excellent work 
of our president, Mrs. C. W. Sprague, 
is an inspiration to all our members.— 
Mrs. C. W. McBride, Cor. Sec’y.

WOE IN THE BOTTLE.

Wherever there’s trouble, wherever 
there’s weeping, wherever the vulture* 
of grief are alive; wherever sad wom
en their night watch are keeping, and 
waiting for footeteps that do not arrive; 
wherever there’s squalor, wherever 
there’s famine; if you would discover 
to what it’s all due, it’s idle the rec-

tions.
uggestive ques- the bottle, and you’ll have a clue.— 

Walt Mason.There are some things I cannot yet 
understand about the machine of jus- j ^ *
tice: Why should the examining lawyer course, it is not supposed that a mere 
ask a woman’s age and never a man’s? , woman would understand such things. 
Why should a woman be asked what but there are things she can learn: 
her husband’s business is, never what where the laws are strong and where 
her own is? Why should one woman they are weak. By the way, when a 
be excused from sitting on a certain woman wishes to be allowed to act on 
case because the defendant objects to liquor cases, girl delinquent cases, etc,, 
woman jurors, and another woman be she would better not wear her white 
taken on the same case with the same ribbon! The defendant will be fright- 
defendant and the same lawyer? Of ened at the sight of it

rt
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